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Constitution Progresses

Senate Set at 15
By LARRY HALLORAN

GETTING AN EDUCATION - Newlv elected student president. Steve Dormer listens attentively to
the speaker at last weekend's session of lhe Constitutional Convention.
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Dormer Starts Presidential Term;
Sees Community 'at a crossroad'
BY MIKE FARRELL

"Fairfield University is at its
crossroads. The time has come
to evaluate ourselves and
determine the direction or f'!oals
for this institution. This can only
be achieved by an open and
honest attempt to formulate a
conf'!lomeration of views.
priorities and beliefs from the
Fairfield community"·
This view was expressed by
Stephen Dormer. who was
installed last Thursday as the
president of the Student
Government. following three
hectic weeks of campai}l:ning
which involved a primary and a
nulled election.

Miles to Appear
Renowned
jan
trumpeteer Miles Davis will
appear in concert with his all
star group on Saturday
evening at 8:30 o'clock in the
Univenity GymD8sium.
ne program is being
sponsored by tbe ArroAmericao Society for the
beaefit of tbe Billy Taylor
Scbolanbip Fund.
Consistantly ranked among
tbe all·time greats in the jan.
field, Davis and musical
sounds have gained repeated
critical acclaim for tbeir
genius and originality of
style. His currellc album,
"Bitches Brew", bu takea a
top place 011 the jan best·
seller Iisu.
Tickets for cbe Miles
Davis CODcert are available to
scudenCi for $3.$' and to
outsiders (or H.IO, caD be
obtained in tbe Special
Programs counselors oUice
at Waylle Gibbon.' olUce in
Loyola Hall, tbe maoagen
oUice ill tile Campa Cnter
or (rom memben of tile AfroAmerk.. Society.

In the final election Dormer
gained the presidency by polling
498 votes to top write-in
candidate Gregory Keilty·s 319
and primary winner Arthur
Gallagher·s 268.
In the closely conlested race
for treasurer. Robert I Fisc'ella
squelched a bid by former
treasurer Joseph Collins for a
full term of office as Fiscella
tallied 525 votes to 497 for
Collins.
Collins had been appointed by
former Student Government
President Dennis Gallagher in
October to serve the unexpired
portion of John O·Rourke's term.
According to Michael
Gallagher. chairman of the
government·s
election
committee. 1.140 students cast
ballots in last week's election.
The number of voters is
approximately one-half of the
university·s
undergraduate
enrollment.
In an interview with the newly
elected chief executive of the
government. Mr. Dormer
stressed the importance of
continued academic innovations
through
an
extensive
interchange of ideas by all
factions of the university as well
as the continuing work of the
Constitutional
Convention.
dormitory reforms and an
increased cultural program.
Academics
Mr. Dormer stated that his
main concern in the revision of
academics centered around the
core curriculum. and the
implementing of a system that
can be best termed ·'fields of
thouf'!hr·.
Now employed at Brown and
Pembroke Universities. this
program offers a structured
requirement only for freshman.
The first-year students may
choose their five courses per
semester from three major
disciplines. the humanities. the
social sciences. and the hard
sciences. A freshman must take
at least one offering in each
section. and then must only meet

the requirements 01 his major
during the following years.
The new president also
stressed the need for
departmental experimentaton in
broad-based independent studies
(Continued on Page 6l

Concluding a very productive
series of weekend meetings. the
tri-partite Constitutional
Convention approved many
segments of the rough draft and
sent these to the newly formed
re-write committee for final
work-up.
In its monthly session. the
convention discussed a preamble
and bill of rights for the final
document. and by voice vote.
approved over two thirds of the
constitution for re-write into
final form. The year-old
convention will continue to meet
until a final document is
distributed to all three segments
for approval.
After a brief discussion over
placing a list of questions
submitted by Fr. Bernard SCully.
S.J '. on the agenda. the
formation of are-write
committee and a discussion of a
bill of ri~hts for the constitution
were added. The questions were
points that Fr. SCully stated ··the
faculty considered importanr·
when discussing tri-partite.
McGrath Resign
The convention first heard a
letter [rom Fr. Thomas
McGrath S.J. who resiJ!;ned from
lhe assembly due to an inability
to fit the meetings into his
schedule. The letter stated that
the sessions were called with
such shorl notice that it was
impossible for him to attend.
The open letter to the
community continued by saying
that the work of the convention
• was the most important being
done at Fairfield. and needed the
sincere efforts of all involved.
Fr. McGrath regretted the use
of parliamentary procedure at
the meeUnlls, and suggested that
the practice be discontinued_
An item written by Dr. Donald
Ross was the next point on the
agenda because it had been
proposed at the last meeting.
The statement was a proposal
that the constitution. and a
record of the implementation of
the new ~overnance form. such
as minutes of meetin}l:s and

committee reports. be submitted
to the Board of Trustees each
year for '·approval. modification
or rejection."
ware ReDewal
Dr. Ross felt that this would
insure the renewal and vitality
that the constitution would need.
and show good faith in the
governance form as well.
There was much debate over
the issue. as many members felt
that this task must be handled by
the Trustees anyway. in the
event of a tolal collapse or
mismanagement of the
university's governance. Thus
the need for a yearly accounting
was considered bothersome and
a waste of time.
Mr. Theodore Cheney stated
that the concept of renewal was
(Continued on Page 61

Neutral Commission:
Mcinnes Replies To
Summary of Charges

The Rev. William C. McInnes.
S.J .. president of the university.
has submitted to the Neutral
Commission a rejoinder to the
Student Governmenl allel'lations
of last sprinlo':'s events which
were distributed publiclv by the
commission last week.
Dennis Galla~her. recently
retired president of the Student
Government. had submitted to
the commission at their requests
a summary of char,ltes based on
last Spring's events and
documents. The one pa,lte sheet
contained 4 statements. claiming
deception. mismanaJ!;ement and
misrepresentation.
Albert Waugh forwarded a
copy of the document to the
University President and
received in return the following
reply.
The Neutral Fact Finding
Commission. established by the
University Council. operates
under the mandate of the
settlement of last sprin,lt·s
student strike. Its char}l:e is: ·'To
investigate the charges against
the President and report their
findinJ!;S directly to the enlar,lted
cushion in case of major repairs Board of TrUstees for their
or unexpected costs.
action." A document requested
Mr. Hickson noted that the by this Neutral Commission
bud}l:et was computed in three from the President of the
ways. At the present tuition rate. Student Government has been
the university would have submitted to the Commission. It
(Continued on Page 61
_ _ _ (Cootinued on Pale 6)

Hike to Improve Plant
Slarting the 1971-72 year in a
healthy economic position is one
hopefully of the results of the
recent $300 tuition raise
announced for next year. In an
interview with John Hickson,
vice-president of business and
finance. it was learned that the
new tuition rate will provide
many segments of the university
with needed improvements.
Although not yet finalized by
the tri-partite bud}l:et
committee. some of the
improvements that are probable
are a $138.000 payment toward
the current deficit of SSOO.OOO
and a substantial increase in
financial aid amounting to
$230.000 (this increase must take
into consideration the hillher
tuition. the cut in government
funding and an increased
number of employees children
attending the university on
employee benefit rights).
A 14% increase in instructional
costs is also projected. with a
faculty raise. educational
materials and clerical starr for
faculty included in this figure.
The faculty salary matter will
not be finally decided until after
the discussions with the faculty
are completed. The increase
could be hillher.
Plant maintenance is also
in line for a 15% increase. This
figure must include a continual
strengthening of the electrical
systems. a new boiler in Loyola.
a nominal increase in basic
goods and services and
refurbishing of Loyola 3.
A final item in the projected
budget is a $100,000 continuacy
figure. This money acts as a

NEVER mE 'TWAIN SHALL MEET· Palko Lukacs and Fr.
Andre Bouler. S.J. discuss the latter's art exhibit which recenUy
opened in the Oak Room. Mr. Lukacs. a long time faculty member
and Fairfield's most well-known. artist was instrumental in
drawing Fr. Bouler to Fairfield as an artist in residence.
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Government $7,5 00 Short

Le gi sla tu re to Ac t on Fees
By Cathy DuxlOIl

" TO CLEAN UP • In a letter sent to David Zola, directo r of the
Campus Center from Mr. John Robison. mana~er of the cafeter ia
food service , S400 damage s were reporte d as a res~lt of the
traditio nal 10000Nil!.hts celebra tion held to honor the seniors. Paul
Flana~an shakes it up during the festiviti es.

Barrett Talks on Security
At Academy Meeting
The Univer sity Securit y
division has developed ';a pretty
good dialogue with student s,"
Directo r James Barrett told the
membe rs of the Preside nt's
Academ y at their monthly
meeting last week.
Using as a takeoff point, the
objectiv es set by his departm ent
last Au~ust. Mr. Barret t
discusse d the areas of security
coverag e. training . the traffic
court. thefts on campus and
vandali sm.
New Location
He pointed out that the new
location of the dispatc her's
olfi~ in Loyola Hall. below
student service s. has helped the
studen t dialo~ue and the.
availab ility of security service s.
He added that his augmen ted
staff - now 24 men, including four
student s are better trained in
basic security procedu res "and
are more undersl anding of the
problem s student s have."
Major security coverag e is
provided in the 4-12 p.m. period
when there is the greates t
activity occurri ng. accordinR to
the directo r. "The time for
brin~ing security assistan ce has
been cut substan tially with new
dispatchin~ system and radio
coverag e in the cars," he noted.
He also indicate d that the new
student service s van has radio
equip ment
for
better
commu nication .
Vandali sm off SO%
When question ed about the
problem of thefts. Mr. Barrett
stated that incidents seem to run
in cycles and it is difficul t to
determi ne whethe r on or offcampus persons are responsible.
He did claim. howeve r. that
"since the weekend checkpo int
system has been in operatio n.
vandali sm has dropped by about
50%." He further stated that
thefts in the Regis and
Northw est dormito ry parking
PRES IDEN T NAME D
TRUST EE
Tille Rev. William C.
MdllDes, S.J., .... heeD
elected to the Board of
Tr •• tee.
at
Loyol a
Ualven lty, allicalO , m., it
"as a..o•• ced by the
scbool' . preside at, the Rev.
R8yme ad B. .mhan, S.J.
Loyola, which b; the
larlest Jes.it intltutio D of
hiper learaiag ID the U.ited
States with aJl eDrOllmeDt ID
excess of 4,018 sludeDts, has
recenl ly u:palld ed its
goverlliDg beard from all
IDterllal grOIiP of Jesuits to
iDclude both lay and religiou s
membe n from oUlSide the
campus ,

lots had dei:lined draslica lly in
the last 6 months .
During a recent rash of thefts
from cars in the new ~m
parking lot, Mr. Barrett enlisted
the help of commu ter student s in
distributinli: leaflets to warn
parkers and to urge them to
report suspicious persons. While
he was gratifiC\J with the
assista nce the commu ters
provided. he was disappointed
not to receive any response to
the leaflets themsel ves.
New Flne Aid Coune
Mr, Barrett also noted that a
first aid course (or security
personnel and other interest ed
parties had started this week.
Ten of the 13 membe rs of the
class are student s.
"What about the traffic
court?" a student queried. Mr.
Barrett 's only comme nt: "We
tried. "
Other subject s discusse d at the
meeting of the Academy were
the Infirm ary, Studen t
Govern ment election s. and
coming special events. The next
meeting of the Academy will be
Monday, March 8. The topic for
the eveninjZ is housing.

In his third final address to the
Student Legisla ture. Dennis
Gallagh er announced that he had
finally been given a list of the 300
student s who have not yet paid
the activiti es fee. This makes a
tolal of $2,500.00 which the
Univers ity still owes the student
governm ent rather than the
expecte d $10,000.00.
The legislat ure. confide nt that
it would receive the money.
made two appropr iations at its
meeting . One allocati on was
made to the Fairfiel d Univers ity
Film Society for $400.00; $275.00
was lil:ranted to the Fencing Club.
The legislat ure also reviewed
the student delegat es to the
Constitu tional Convention. made
student appoint ments, dissolved
and replace d one of its standin g
commit tees, and passed a
resoluti on supportinR a peace
treaty.
The list of student s who have
not paid the activitie s fee was
forward ed to William Merritt .
chairm an of the Appropriations
Comm ittee so that his
commit tee can insure membe rs
of clubs seekinlil: appropr iations
have paid the fee.
Neulral Problem s
Gallagh er went on the speak of
the pendin~ difficulties with the
Neutral Commi ssion which is
investig ating the char~es made
against Fr. McInnes last spring.
"The Neutral Commi ssion is
concern ed about its seat of
power. Does it get its power
from the Univers ity Counci lor
from Fr. McInne s?" Gallalil:her
cites this as the principl e
problem of Commi ssion right
now.
_
After Gallagh er finished, the
legislat ure took up the business
of review ing the studen t
delelil:ation to the Constitutional
Conven tion. The legislat ors
asked questions of the dele.ll"ates
about their attenda nce at
plann ary sessio ns and
comm ittee
meetin .gs.
Legisla tors also asked queslions
about the progres s of the
Convention, and the directio n it
was takin~.
Some delegat es were still
hopefu l that a workab le
docume nt would come as a
result of the efforts of the
Conven lion. Some saw a
breakdo wn in the commit tee
system which had caused the
Convention to la~.

Dea n Pit t Sla tes Cou rses ;
Cit es Enr ollm ent Dec rea se
Due to a 33 1/3% decreas e in
enrollm ent in 1970, five courses
have been dropped from the
undergr aduate division of the
summe r session . accordinjZ to
Dr. Robert F. Pitt, dean of the
graduat e school of educatio n and
the summe r session .
The five courses dropped from
the general schedul e released
last week include two in the
English, two in the history, and
one in the tbeolOlO' departm ents.
Dr. Pitt cited the decreas e from
312 student s in 1969 to 216 in 1970
as being primari ly due to the
fact that many student s are
turning to local commu nity
collelil:e5 for their summe r
studie s and that fewer
commu ting studen ts are
returnin g to make up courses .
According to Dr. Pitt, the
graduat e school enrollm enl.
usually 1200-1300 for the summe r
session. is expecte d to remain
the same. The courses in this
divisio n are essent ially
unchanged, with the addition of
special workshops in various
fields of study. Those dealing
with drugs, sex education. as
well as the hijZhly success ful
worksh op in environ mental
educatio n for elemen tary school
teacher s will be repeate d. Open
to both gradu ate and
undergr aduate student s is a

summe r study session in Spain
concen trating on lanlZuage and
culture.
"Bioche mical Calcula tion and
Instrum entation " is the topic for
a new workshop. designed to
give the second ary school
teacher a strong basis for the use
of scientif ic instrum entation in
his classro om. Under the
directio n of Dr. John C.
McDonald. associa te profess or
of chemis try, the course will
consist of two parts, the first
dealing with lecture session s on
scienti fic princip les and
laborat ory work, while the
second part will consist of a
practic uum on compu ter
program ming and biochem ical
instrum entation .

Boo ksto re Arre st
Robert Marlow. a freshma n at
the univers ity. has been released
in $50 bail pending a March 17th
hearing in Circuit Court on
charRes of shoplifting.
Marlow e was nabbed by
employ ees of the Univers ity
Booksto re after he alleged ly
departe d with a book conceal ed
under his coat. securit y officers
turned him over the Fairfiel d
Police for further investig ation
of the chal1i:es.

Traffic Tie-up
The next item on the agenda. a
condem nation of the facuIty for
recallin g its membe r from the
Tripart ite Traffic Court caused a
lot of disa.ll"r eement and
discussion in the legislat ure.
Some legislat ors express ed the
view that passage of such a
condem nation at this time .....ould
not be in the best interest s of
univers ity relation s. The item
was finally passed.
Two student dele.ll"ates .....ere
elected to serve on the
Curricu lum Commi ttee. This
was after the Govern ment
Operati ons Commi ttee chairm an
gave the reporl of his commit tee
on the nominees. The two
student s chosen were Dennis
Gallagh er and John Sullivan.
A bill concer ning the
reorjZ"aniution of one of the
standin g commit tees of the
le~islature was passed. As a
result of this bilL the

Admini strative Commi ttee is
dissolved with the Academic
Comm ittee
and
the
Admin istrati ve Relati ons
Commi ttee In its place.
Conflict o( Interesl
An extensi ve conflic t of
interes ts bill which would
prevent anyon e person from
holding too many positions in the
student governm ent or campus
media was sent back 10
commit tee (or more .....ork. A bill
concerninl!" the publication of
legislat ive acts was also sent
back to commit tee.
After much debate , a
resolution supportin~ a joint
treaty between the people of the
United States and the people of
North and South Vietnam was
passed by the le~islature. Before
its passage , the question arose
whethe r the le~islature has the
right to give its support to such a
docume nt.

Delegates Address Board
Three membe rs of the
Consti tutiona l
Conven tion
briefed the Board of Trustee s on
their activiti es at the quarter ly
meeting of the Board last
Friday.
Reporte rs were Dr. Edward
Dew. a membe r of the politics
departm ent and secreta ry of the
Convention. Robert Sherida n '73.
chairma n, and Dr. John Barone.
univers ity provost and chairm an
of the governa nce commit tee.
The meeting was held at the
request of the Trustee s who
wanted 10 be brought up to date
on the recent progres s of the
Convention before conside ring
their own sub-com mittee report
on univers ity structur e.
Senate ud Board Siruciu re
Dr. Dew RQinted out that "'the
Constitutional Convention has
been a serious busines s." He
added: "we are tryin~ to avoid
chanjZ"ing existin.ll" structu res and
to work within areas of commo n
interest by seeking to clarify anI:!
routinize the relation s of the
segmen ts of Ihe university."
The present ation centere d
around the tentativ ely proposed
senate and Board structu re; a
model of which was passed out to
the Trustee s. Dr. Dew discribe d
the function of the senate as "'not
a policy makinJ! board, but an
oversee r and a conscie nce for
the univers ity." He informe d the
trustees that the Boards under
the Senate had weijZ"hed

represe ntation recognizing the
interest s and compet ences of
each sector of the univers ity.
No Convention Deadline
Dr. Dew. when asked about a
time table for the comple tion of
the work of the Convention
stated that he thought it wise to
keep working for a ,iood
docume nt rather than to trY to
set a definit e date for
comple tion. "We .....ouldn·t dare
to set a deadlin e." He also noted
that present plans would leave
the entire new structu re subiect
to review by the trustees every
two years, though no specific
mechan ism for this review had
yet been worked out.
When asked how wide was
interest in the .....ork of the
Convention views somewh at.
Mr. Sherida n reported "quite a
bit 'of interest" on the part of
many student s. though there is
general apathy on all campus es
today. Dr. Dew felt that there
was "a studied disinter est
especia lly amonjZ" the faculty ."
He further noted that a recent
discussion in one of his classes
concerninjZ the Convention "was
a little disheartening."
The Trustee s applauded the
sincerit y and interest of those
particip ating in the Convention
and encoura ged all membe rs of
the commu nity to become aware
of the work of the Convention
and to particip ate actively in its
delibera tions.

Jesuit Assumes Position

Bo ard Ele cts Tr ust ee
The Rev. Joseph B. McHugh. the group's by-laws. Twelve
S. J.
rector of the Jesuit Jesuits are included on the
Commu nity at Fairfiel d has board,
been elected to a position on the
Named in Nov.
univers ity's Board of Trustee s at
the board's quarter ly meeting
Fr. McHugh. a membe r of the
conducted last week.
Prep's faculty where he serves
This action brings the board to as a guidanc e counsel or was
its
presen t
maxim um appointed rector of the Fairfiel d
membe rship of 25 as ouUined in Jesuit Commu nity by the Very
Rev. Pedro Arrupe . S.J ..
Provin cial Gener al
in
Novem ber 1970. He succeed ed
the Rev, Joseph E. McCormick.
S.J.. who was named to a similar
position at the Jesuit House of
Theology in Cambri dge. Mass.
As rector. Fr. McHugh serves
as the religiou s superio r and
attends to the persona l needs of
the 90 memb er Jesuit
Commu nity.
He has received a masters
degree in religious educatio n
from Loyola Univers ity in
Chicag o and is curren tly
comple ting require ments for a
Certific ate of Advanced Studies
at Fairfiel d Univers ity.
Fr, McHug h's previo us
assignm ents include teachin.ll" at
Boston College High School and
Cranwe ll SChool in Lenox. Mass.
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Fine Arts Acquires Baroque Specialist

Igor Kipnis Joins Faculty
Igor Kipnis music critic
recital followed in 19tH at the
Lovers of classical music will
writer
lecturer and an New York Historical Society. be entertained in the musical
internationally renowned Since. he has appeared in mode of the 18th century as Igor
harpsichordist will join the other concert and lecture recitals Kipnis world renowned
distinguished artists of Fairfield throughout the United States and harpsichordist will give a lecture
University's Fine Arts and Europe. Mr. Kipnis has recital Wednesday evening
Music raculty next year. performed with the Boston March 3 in the Campus Center
Teaching now at the university Symphony Symphony of the Air. Oak Room at Fairfield
are such artists as Irene Brooklyn Philharmonia. the University at 8:00 p,m. The
Schneid mann
a Viennese Princeton Chamber Orchestra recital will appear under the
concerl pianist
Burton and Fort Wayne Philharmonic. auspices of
Fairfield
Hatheway American composer He has appeared with such University's Fine Arts
and pianist Tossy Spivakowsky distinguished conductors as Eric Department, The recital will be
Russian violinist 'and John Leinsdorf. Charles Munch Seiji open to the public al a nominal
Mehegan a jazz pianist.
Ozawa. Alfred Wallenstein and charJZe and is free to university
Son of
the
famous Leopold Stokowski.
students.
Metropolitan Opera basso
Reviews of Mr. Kipnis' lecture
Mr. Kipnis supervised the
Alexander Kipnis. I~or Kipnis preparation of Baroque recitals have praised not only his
has jIlrown up with music since concerts taught harpsichord and technique on the harpsichord but
childhood. Mr. Kipnis studied at lectured on the subject of also his warm personal appeal.
Harvard University jIlraduating Baroque performance practices According
to
Thomas
in 1952 There. under the at the Berkshire Music Center MacCluskey. music critic for the
supervision and tutelage of the where he served as chairman of Rocky Mountain ews: "Kipnis
American composer Randall the Baroque Department from is a musician's musician who
Thompson
he became 1964 to 1967.
exploits all of the expressive
fascinated by the harpsichord
Mr. Kipnis will teach as a full· qualities of the harpsichord
and music of the Baroque period. time professor of the music without being inhibited by its
Under Thurston Dart Mr. Kipnis department in courses on the limitations. Not only did he
made an extensive study of the Baroque era and Romanticism perform a most enjoyable
Renaissance and Baroque styles of the 19th century. He would program or music from the 17th.
and is now a recognized also like to give a course in 18th 19th centuries but he also
authority in this field
Performance Practices - how introduced each piece with
Mr Kipnis' first appearance 18th century musicians played as interesting and informative
as a harpsichordist was made in compared to the present in how remarks which were often
couched in humorous terms. ,.
1959. hiS first New Y,ork solo we play.
Igor Klpail

Volunteers In Action
An organization program to
channel volunteers into service
community action projects is
being sponsored by the
University's Programs Councils.
The Council under the
direction of Mr. Peter Madonia,
Administrative Assistant, is
presently setting up numerous
programs including a Big
Brother Program with the
United Cerebral Palsy
Association, a basketball clinic
and a tutorial program.
In
his
position
as
Kdmtnistrative Assistant, Mr
Madonia hopes to function as a
coordinator of all volunteer
services provided by the
University to the community
The Big Brother program is
being set up to provide a male
image in the lines of cerebral
palsy children in the area. In
addition to those children
aHlicted with cerebral palsy,the
Big Brother program also
provides an athletic outlet for
those who can benefit from
sports activity with an elder
'brother..
The basketball clinic and
tutorial program for Spanish
speaking people are to be set up
in the inner city of Bridgport.
According to Mr. Madonia. the
Council is stressing the need for
volunteers to make these
projects and future ones
functionable.
The Youth Interracial Council.
the Knights of Columbus and the
Cardinal Key Society are
currently combining their
efforts in the work of the
Council.

Music Review

'A Concert
By PAT LONG
Sometimes those of us who live
in the New York area take for
granted the large number of
cultural opportunities that are
within a short drive. This is also
true in the field of rock concerts
and the weekend of February 1213 was no exception with the
likes of Joan Baez. the BeeGees,
Poco and John Stewart
performinjll in the city. For
someone living in the Midwest.
set"ing one of these performers a
year would be something
special, yet in New York we
have this opportunity week arter
week.
Joan Baez
FQrtunately. I was able to see
all four of these concerts in what
was indeed a weekend of
wonderful music. It beJZan with a
rare Joan Baez concert at
Carnegie Hall Thursday nijllht.
Over the years. Joan has been
one of the few modern
performers to live the words of
their sonj.!s. Instead of charJZing
the exorbitant fares of most
concerts today. she insisted that
the tickets for her concert be
uniformly priced at two dollars.
Performing in a long purple
linen gown and bare feet. Joan
made the concert a family affair
by introducing both her son and.
her father. The highlil(ht of the
evening for me was her opening
number. Bob Dylan's "I Shall Be
Released." In response to

Weekend~

audience requests she sang
many of her standards including
"Joe Hill." "Love Is Just A
Four·Letter Word," "Sweet Sir
Gallahad" and "Long Black
Veil." She closed the concert
with a stirring acapella rendition
of "Sweet Chariot."

8«G_

The following evening a Bee
Gees concert at Philharmonic
Hall. brought out a ratherunusual audience for a rock
concert. Believe it or not there
were even a rew jackets and
ties!
The music of the Bee Gees is
pretty much of a personal thing.
Some people put them down as
pretentious. while others feel
they are a top-notch jIlroup, I am
a member of the latter group and
believe that their first album.
put on in the hectic summer of
1967. is one of the best albums
that rock has produced.
Perhaps the most unusual part
of the concert was the fact that
the Bee Gees were backed by a
19 piece orchestra. which
produced a sound quite different
than one is used to hearing at
rock concerts. The audience
went wild when they played the
opening strains of "New York
Mining Disaster" and didn't let
up for the rest of the evening.
Except ror one boring medley
in the middle of the concert. the
Bee Gees JZave an excellently·
paced show. They did all their
big hits includinR: "Lonely
Days." "Words." "I Started A
Joke." 'Tve Just Gotta Get a
Message To You" and
"Massachusetts,"
After
breaking up for a year. they are
making a very strong comeback.
Poco

A late concert in New York
City is guaranteed to brinj.! all
the "rreaks" out in the city, and
last week's midnijllht Poco
concert at Carnegie Hall was no
exception. After walking through
the whores and businessmen of
the upper 40's, it was
refreshment to enter the area
around Carnegie. almost like
stepping into another world.
Everyone was happily stoned
waiting to jIlet into the hall to see
Poco.
As soon as Poco rushed onto

Poco

the stage most of the audience
ran to the front of the stage and
started dancing to that good old
country music. It was a clear
case of an audience psychinjll up
performers and Poco played the
best that I have ever heard them.

It was the fourth time that I had
gone to see them and they keep
getting better every time. Right
now they a~ putting on one of
the better live shows in rock
music, especially in the way they
combine such tight harmonies
with excellent instrumental
work.
One of the most delightful
qualities of Poco is their ability
to make people happy throug!J
their music. In this often
desolate world there could not be
a better tonic for depression than
a Poco concert. As WNEW·FM
disc jockey Pete Fomatale said
when he introduced them.
"Thanks for the smiles."
John Stewart
The last concert of the
weekend was by my private
superstar. John Stewart. He has
put out two excellent albums
California Bloodlines and
Willard which both received
rave reviews. but yet he remains
a relative unknown. I feel that
this is mostly the fault of Capitol
Records. who have done little to
promote him, You remember
them. it was their subsidiary
(Apple Records) who let James
Taylor's first album go
unnoticed till his Warner
Brothers record became a topseller.
1 believe that if Stewart were
on the Warner Bros-Reprise
label that he woold be as big a
superstar as Neil Young or
James Taylor. but he is
presently being stifled by
Capitol Records lack of
promotion (I guess they're 100
busy dealing with artistic giants
like Grand Funk), A former
member of the Kingston Trio, he
writes some or the nicest songs
around. Buy one of his records
and I'm sure you will love it.
Backed by a four piece band he
gave an excellent 90 minute set.
At the end of the concert Kris
Kristofferson walked in and
Stewart invited him up on stage
to sing the Krlstofferson classic
"Me and Bobby McGee."
Kristofferson is not the only
well-known songwriter to
discover Stewart - James Taylor
sings and plays on the Willard
album.
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Congratulations
Last Thursday. the student body chose Sleven Dormer as
President of Fairfield's Student Association. Both he and Mr.
Gallagher managed intelligent and well-eonstructed campaigns. We
congratulate Mr. Dormer on his election.
It is regretful that his victory may be marred by the election
results of February 16. For some. the ballot·stuffing of 10 days ago
may foster doubts as to the lei!itimacy of the president·elect's
mandate from the voters. It is OUf opinion that such doubts are
unfounded. We are convinced that none of the candidates were

involved in these unfortunate events and the matter should be
quickly forgotten.
We Corsee a promising year for President Dormer and for the
entire University community. He has already expressed a
willingness to pursue any and all possible avenues of progress, in
areas ran~ing from tri-partite governance to academics, We feel
that his continual emphasis on improved faculty-student relations
throughout his campai~n is already a step forward in an area which.
only recently, has been seriously threatened by the kind of
misleadin~ interpretation and lack of trust which the new president
opposes. With the support of the entire student body and the trust of
the entire community. we feel Mr. Dormer can accomplish a great
deal for Fairfield University.

Open Campus
Characterizin~ the mentality of certain primitive tribes is an
assumed opposition between the inhabited territorx of the tribe. and
the unknown. indeterminate space that surrounds it. The former is
where the people live: it is identified. by them. as "our world:' The
other is the "outside." a foreign. uncosmicized space peopled by
ghosts. demons. aliens and the like. Periodicall.v. the ghosts enter the
realm of "our world." do their business in silence, and then retreat
back into the darkness.
For those whose- world spirals around the dormitories and the
sacred space of the t northwest) quad with its occasional rituals
surely the commuter is a shadowy figure whose presence on campus
is a deep mystery, He COmes from the "outside" somewhere. does
what he comes to do. huddles together with his kind in some corner to
refresh himself. and then departs,
Isn't it about time that the commuter was recognized as one of the
"people," whose active involvement in campus life and activities
was not only acknowledged as fully appropriate, but also seriously
encouraged? Indications of a rising leadership among commuters is
a hopeful sign that they will assert themselves as belonging as much
as any students.
There must be a place on campus for the commuter that is more
than the snack-bar and a cheerful greeting. Minimally. the
commuter needs a well·li~hted and safe place to park his car.
Ideally. commuters should be mobilized and motivated into full
participation in student activities and student government. A
procedure of communication concerning;' what's going on" should be
established for these students. A full complement of students in the
commuter positions of the Student Legislature and the institution of
an office of commuter affairs would do well as a beginning.
If nothing else. the Glee Club provides adeQuate testimony that
commuter participation in campus life can be a success. This is one
place where commuters have shown that they do belong. There
should be others. The Student Government. the administration and
everyone else has obligations to all students. including commuters.
And to the commuters themselves. we say. come on out of the
shadows!
.

Time For Help
About two percent of the activities fee. more or less. would pay the
cost of a professional accountant and advisor. Such a financial
advisor is not only desirable in a f!ood business sense. but he is an
absolute necessity if the student treasurer is not going to find himself
in a fiscal nightmare. The currently elected treasurer is inheriting
the prospect of immediate bankruptcy.
The Student Government built its budget on the sum of fifty
thousand dollars. This is no mean su'm to play around with. It might
have been managed wisely. Having collected the activities fee. the
college administration found that no more than thirty-eight thousand
could be counted up. Was the Student Government aware that not aU
students would pay the fee? Had the administration communicated
the facts concerning dwindling funds to the Student Government
sufficiently in advance so that adequate projections could be made?
Was. in fact. the Student Government distributing funds wisely?
Avan of dubious value was purchased at the cost of three thousand
dollars. Whatever its intended purposes. it is not even adequately
insured. Few will agree that Jane Fonda was worth the exhorbitant
price that she was paid for her performance here last fall. Certainly
there are monies left for future bills. but as some of these are in
personal checking accounts of committee chairmen, does anyone
really know where and how much?
The Studenf Government needs competent and professional
assistance in. these matters. It must realize this by now. Such
assistance would cost little compared to the benefits of responsibility
and trust that it would insure.

r'"'3"'3~~'W<"~"'R':':'d':';';~'i"i':;i;"""""'""""""'1
Not Spokesman
To the Editor:
I was not 'a stronfil spokesman a!!:ainsl
the Traffic CourL' My only comments al
the Faculty meeting concerned the
absurd prelense that regulations on
parking in the Campus Center lot are
adequately enforced.
The description of mv vie....'S J!;iven in
Mr, Halloran's article are a parody of my
interview with Mr. Bvrn. When time
permits. I would like the opportunity to
c1arifv these views.

letter and as a clarification to all
commuters.
1. The CKS welcomes and solicits
applications from all members of the
student body. Perhaps our method of
usinll sifilns to notify the commutinll
students was not as effective as it should
have been. but we certainly welcome
commuter applications - we already have
several. so our attempt was not a
complete loss.

2. Signs were put up to notify
commuters. Sifilns were placed on the
Thank you bulletin board across from the mail room.
on the bookstore showcase. on the
Vincent J. Rosivach. Ph.D. ascending stairway to the Campus Center
Classics Lobby. and on the main bulletin boards in
Canisius Hall and Xavier Hall.

Apology Sought
To the Editor:
We feel that an official public apolo)!;Y
from the Caminal Key Society is in order.
The Key's "Speetus" program has been
gain!!: on for a few weeks. Notice of this
membership drive was given under the
doors in the dorms. No such altempt at
individual notice was made toward the
commuters. In fact. no serious attempt
was made to insure that commuters .....ere
aware of this program. The fact that the
University's "service" orJ!;anization. of
all groups, .....ould exclude the commuters
in the efforts of their membership
program is somewhat insulting. We feel
that this should be rectified by an apolo)!;Y
from the Key. and by an effort to admit as
many commuters as possible to the Key.
We hope that this statement has
clarified our positions and the motives for
our actions.
General content of this statement
approved by commuter meeting of 2-16-71.
Vincent M. De Angelo

Answer Given
To the Editor:
On Feb. 16 I was approached by Vincent
De Angelo. '74 who showed me a copy of a
letter he was sending to the school papers
outlining several ~rievances of the
commutinj! students. One such grievance
was that the Cardinal Key Society is
ignoring the commuters as far as our
Spectus Period is concerned.
Without doubting for a moment that
more can be done in the way of
communications (in both directions). let
me offer this in reply to Mr. De Angelo's

3. Mr. De Anfilelo says he was unaware
that the Spectus period had begun. But in
fact he did know. or how else could he
have been aware of it to include it as a
subject of his grievance? And if he ....Tote
his letter on or before Feb. 16. then he
knew before the ~eadline of the
application phase of the Spectus Period.
Afilain. this is not to say that more could
not have been done. But if signs are put
up. people see them. and people tell other
people. then isn't this one of the more
prominent forms of communication on
this campus? And even if signs are torn
down. people usually filet the message as
word gets around.
4. Agreeing in spirit but not in everY
fact with Mr. De Angelo. the initial
Spectus application period will be
extended to encourage all those who wish
to apply to do so. Anyone interested may
obtain an application from Dave Dzuric.
Box 1603. anytime before Feb. 26 or mav
apply in person at our next meeting on
Feb. 25, 6:30 p.m. in Canisius Hall room
201.

5, The Key is a service organization
willing to serve all segments of the
community at Fairfield - the first
tripartite orientated group on campus. We
try to do what we can. and .....e can all
certainlv do more.

There are too many cases of rhetorical
battle going on at Fairfield now. I hope
the commuting student will not feel it is
necessary or to anyone's advantage to add
another. certainly where it is not wanted
nor warranted. I trust that those .....ho wish
to take advantaJ!;e of the lengthening of
the application time will do so. and .....e
welcome you.
Thomas A. Gugliotti '71
President. CKS
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In The

Council Re-examines CommiUees
The question of faculty
committees and their operation
was among issues discussed at
the Academic Council meetings
of Jan. 20 and Feb. 17. according
to the minutes released by the
Rev. James Murphy. S.J..
recording secretary.
The council passed a motion to
urge the organizational meetings
of each faculty committee at the
beginning of the year. noting that
an inquiry would be sent to
Faculty Secretary. Dr. Frank
Rice to question whether "he is
aware of any committees that
have as yet not had such a
On Dr. Ronald
metting."
salafia's suggestion the Council
considered the creation of a
committee on committees and
placed it early on an already long
future al'lenda.
- same meeting the
At the
Council went on record (8-21 as
favoring election of the
chairman of the faculty rather
h
than appointment by t
president. as is now the policy.
At the February 3 meeting the
Academic Council deferred a
request from Richard Peck.
editor of the University Voice, to
name two faculty members to
the newspaper's editorial board.
noting that "at the present
moment (the Council) would do

nothing about nominating
members to the Board but that
this matter would be discussed
as part of the larger issue on the
unordered agenda."
The Council also turned down a
requestfrom the chairman of the
Neutral Commission for an
analysis and report from the
council on the events of last
spring. Richard Regan stating
"that somebody from the council
inform Mr. Waugh that such a
procedure was impossible and
that if he wants information he
could meet with those members
of the council who served during
that period."
The Rev. James H. Coujl:hlin
S.J .. requested input from the
counCil on ··lncomplete". "no
grad es su bm i t ted"
a nd
"changes" last semester. His
office statistics revealed 'lOS
incompletes 84 "00 grades
submitted." and 92 changes in
Th C
., ted
course grade.
e ounCI vo
"to place this on top of the
e
orderedd
agen a ror th e nex ,
meeting."
The council also recommended
to the general faculty "the
request that four students attend
the meetings of the General
Faculty with voice privileges."
The motion passed with 4
members voting against it.
In an eXlended session afler

.::.::::::.:..:.::::..::..::..:.:::..::...::..::.:...:.:....-:...:...:.:....:....:..-------1

money
in the bank
tumson
yourself·
confidence

Spanish C..b
To MHt
The Spanish Society of
Fairfield University will hold its
first meeting on March S. The 20
members will add a viable
atmosphere to the club's format
and they will discuss future
social activities geared to the
culture and civilization of Spain.
Dr. Marie Panico, Creator of
the program, stated that "the
aim
is
to encourage
particapation in the Spanish
culture in an enjoyable, casual
way".
Membership includes both
majors and non-majors of all
levels. Some of the events
planned for the members are
film and slide viewings. a dinner,
and visiting lecturers. A trip to
Spain for interested members as
well as enrollment in a National
Spanish Honor Society for
qualified students are also
scheduled.
All Spanish students are
welCQme. H interested please
contact Box 844.

,

By Robert Byra

Midterm estimate time is
rapidly approaching and "In the
Middle" believes that all
students should have an
opportunity to prepare
adequately. Therefore, as a
preview of what to expect we
offer the followinjl: sample
exam:
Instructions: You see before
you the oHicial "In the Middle"
Examination. It has been
specially designed by experts for
students, who want to impress
their teachers. professors. who
are seekinl'l for the ultimate in
quizzes, and administrators. who
neither tak~ nor give tests. but
want to get back into practice. If
you do not belonjl: to one of these
groups, you have the v.TQng
exam and in fact have no
business being on this campus.
Since there could not possibly by
any questions. you may begin.
(I) Student John Doe stated.
"I am opposed to tripartite."
Mr. Doe (a) just committed a
mortal sin: (bl should be
expelled: (cl qualifies as an
honorary member of the faculty:
td I all of the above.
(2) James Smith was
apprehended on his corridor for
not havinJi!: signed-in a female
esCQrt. Mr. Smith has the right
to lal remainsilenL Ib)run: Ic)

et autres

By TIMOTHY DOWLING
The campaijl:n had been
proceedinjl: smoothly. There had
been varied attempts by the
candidates for student
government president to reach
the CQmmunity: through the
Fairfield F'ree Press and
Review. through informal
meetings in the dorms. by blackink messajl:es stamped on 81ft by
11 inch papers and deposited
under doorways. et autres. Each
candidate had exemplified the
virtue that I feel our jl:eneration
is and should be striving toward:
an adherance to one's views in
the midst of a panorama of
everyday CQnfusion.

Confidence to win tliat lirt.
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the regular time for
adjournment the Council elected
two faculty members to the
University Review Board - Dr.
Donald Ross (Biology) and Or.
R. James Long (Philosophy\.

•

Then it occurred ... For me it
was not a unique event at
Fairfield. in fact one might say
that those candidates. or their
followers. who participated. felt
that to degrade one another (and
themselves in the process) is the
normal ending to campaign
endeavors. The use of phrases
such as "shit head", as
employed by Keilty supporters:
inferences where a candidate
refers to a competitor as an
"assbole". without even having
the courage to name the
aceussed. as did Mr. Gallagher.
the bitter air that permeated the
camps of the aforemention
candidates in storm cloud
fashion for the last days of the
campaign - all these occurences
depict, not a CQmmunity of
mutual rejl:aro for one's fellow
man. but rather one of rell:ard
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only where one's own interests
are concerned. Happily the
student body elected a candidate
who. nowhere in his campaign.
felt the compulsion to debase
a fellow sludent - nei th er in
speech nor in writing.
Perhaps the student body
realized that Steven Dormer was
not interested in verbally
debasing his candidates in order
to further his views. Perhaps
they. the students. recognized
the idea that criticism need not
be indirect or bitter in order to
be effective. Perhaps this year's
election outcome will inspire
next year's candidates for the
presidential seat that a
Descartesian form of argument
should be waged on paper while
the personal affronts be CQnfined
to the actual meetings between
candidates.

Students Arrested;
Out Dn $1,000 Bail
Six university students have
been released in 11.000 bail each
after they were arrested at 4:20
a.m. saturday in Westport on
charll:es of possession of
marijuana and larceny.
Freed in the custody of their
attorney, GeorJi!:e R. Bisacca,
were juniors Paul Kendrick.
GeorJi!:e Keenan. Robert Kelly.
Brendan Bruder. John KeouRh
and freshman James Redia.
The students were passenll:ers
in a car driven by Kendrick.
which was stopped by Westport
Patrolman Royce Bartleh for
allejl:edly passinll: throul'lh a stop
siJ!:nalliRht on the Post Road.
In the follow-up investigation
it was learned the occupants of
this car were being sought by
State Trooper MalCQlm Major in
connection with an earlier
incident at the Darien service
station on the eastbound lanes of
the Connecticut Turnpike.
Reports indicated that the
students had driven off after
failinJZ to pay for seven dollars
worth offue!.
State police said durinR a
check of the car a quantity of
suspected marijuana was found
in the J)OSSession of the vouths.

bribe his RA: (dl ill:nore the
whole thinll.
l31 A student. a teacher, and
an administrator each in
separate cars. are stopped at a
four-way intersection. Who has
the right-of-way? (a) the
student, because he has the
loudest horn: (bl the teacher.
since he is not subject to the laws
of Traffic Court: (c) the
administrator. because he owns
the most expensive car: (d) the
spirit of tripartite dictates that a
crash is inevitable.
(4) A graduate of the Fairfield
PsycholoRY Department .....ould
most likely become which of the
following? (a) a witchdoctor:
(bl a voodoo priest (ess): lcl an
Indian medicine man: (dl the
patient of another psychology
major.
(Sl The Neutral Commission is
meeting today to investililate the
charl'les against Fr. William
Melnnes. Which of the following
could be used as evidence to
support these charges?
la l Fr. McInnes is frequently
seen walking alone - a flagrant
violation of the spirit of
community. (hi through
deception and the manipulation
of words he once conned the
Student Government President
into buying the stock of an
unprofitable newspaper: lcl his
frequent associations with
undesirables from both on and
off-campus and his involvement
in shady religious and social
profi(rams make him unfit to hold
office: (dl two days ago Fr.
McInnes bumped into the new
Government President. Steve
Dormer. By committing such a
wanton act of disrespect he has
insulted the entire Student
Association and shown himself
to be truly anti-student.
(6) Which of the follOWing
most a<;<=urately describes the
study of philosophy at Fairfield?
la) "relevant and meaningful":
(bl not enough of it in the core
curriculum: (c 1 enlighteninJi!: and
provacative: (dl other
(unprintable remarks\.
TrueorFalse:
(11 The Admission Office has
already fulfilled its 1971-t972
quota of 100 students of Tibetan
extraction.
(8) The Fairfield Free Press
and Review has been awarded
the Administrators' l'Tophy for
Outstanding Editorials and
Cartoons.
t91 Jav Cincotta has been
arrested on a charge of breaking
and entering.
(10) The entire Jesuit order
has been eXCQmmunicated by the
Pope.
Essay: A group of students
wants to seize a building. but
they cannot decide which offers
the best accommodations. Write
an essay of no more than 200
words explaininll: what building
to take, why it is the most
suitable, and how to go about the
actual seizure. Points will be
deducted for sloppy planning.
failure to disrupt the entire
Universitv, and an early
willingness to give in to external
pressure.

Area Residents
Caught in Trap
Two local residents were taken
into custody by university
security officers and turned over
to Fairfield Police to face
charges of wire tapping.
slemming from incidents at the
Playhouse last Saturday
evening.
Stephan Winnick. 17. was
released in SSOO bail with the
trial date set for March 17. The
other suspect. a minor. who was
identified as a student atAndrew
Warde High School. was
released in the custody of his
parents and the case was turned
,over to Juvenile Court.
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University Senate Set at 15
(Continued From Page l)
very necessary to a new form of
government. Ix1t was not sure if
this was the exact method he
desired.
The matter was tabled when
Dr. Ross agreed to collaborate

Campus
Calendar
TODAY
-BRIDGE TOURNAMENT.
7:30 p.m. in the Campus Center
Faculty Dining Room.
FRIDAY, FEB. 26
-MOVIE. "Down Hill Racer"
7:30 p.m. in Gonzaga
Auditorium.
-PLA Y. "The Detective
Story". 8:30 p.m. at the
University Playhouse.
SATURDAY. FEB. 27
-MOVIE.
"Down
Hill
Racer" 7:30 p.m. in Gonzaga
Auditorium.
-CONCERT. Miles Davis
sponsored by the Afro-Am
Society. 8 p.m. in the University
Gymnasium.
-PLA Y. "The Detective
Story". 8:30 p.m. at the
UniverSity Playhouse.
-BASKETBALL. freshman and
varsity vs Stonehill 6 p.m. at
North Easton. Massachusetts.
SUNDAY. FEB. 28
-PLAY "'The Detective Slory"
2:30 p.m. in University
Playhouse.

with Mr. Cheney on a new
proposal.
Saturday's mornin~ session
saw the delegates propose an
informal caucus to propose
names for a re-write committee
to finalize those sections of the
working copy of the constitution
already approved by the body.
Dr. Lisa Perkins. Arthur
Gallagher and Dr. John Barone
are on the committee. with the
secretary of the convention Dr.
Edward Dew attendinj! also.
The discussion then went to a
bill of rights. especially in
reference to a tri-partite,
university court system to
handle complaints as well as
protect and interpret the
constitution.
Must Maiataia Saaity
Robert Smith. student
delej!ate. stated that a bill of
rights was essential to maintain
"the intellectual and social
sanity of the university."
. Dr. Perkins reminded the
convention that the function of a
Court operating under the
constitution should serve an
educational purpose as well as
any punative function it might
possess.
She further commented that
perhaps "rights" was not the
correct term in reference to the
faculty. She said that. "all the
faculty needs are its
prerogatives. that is. the
faculty's immunity."
Dr. Joseph Grassi said that
none of the three segments has
rights exce t in res ect to a

fourth concept. that of the
university. He said that ri~hts
and responsibilities must be
exercised in terms of the
functioninj! and progress of the
university.
In disputing Dr. Ross's
definition of freedom as "the
absence of restraints". Dr.
Grassi alluded to the AAUP. the
major stumblinj! block in the
formation of a university court.
as not "self-critical" and thus
ineffective.
AAUP No Obstacle
Dr. King Dykeman then
commented that AAUP
regulations. as he saw them,
were not contradictory to the
concept of a tri-partite court. He
called the local chapter a
cesspool. and reminded the
convention that all the work on
the constitution could be done by
the administration, handed to
the rest of the community for
"suj!llestions" and implemented.
He warned those in the
convention not dedicated to
producing a final document that
they were shirking their duty as
elected delegates.
A committee of Mr. Cheney.
Mr. William Shimpf, Fr. John
McIntyre. Dr. Grassi, Dennis
Gallagher and Greg Keilty was
formed to write a proposed bill
of rij!hts for the discussion or the
general body.
The convention then proceeded
to discuss and approve various
segments of the rough draft that
committees had discussed. The
most important being the
approval of the 15 member
senate. Some of those sections
approved have remained
unchanged from last years work.
The re-"Tite committee will
present its form of these sections
at the next meetin,ll: of the
convention to be held the third
weekend of March.

Dormer Slalts Term
(Continued From PaRe 1)
and seminar programs. whictr'
enable the eXchange of ideas.
Mr. Dormer said Utat he
expected to achieve these
reforms through a real
interchange or ideas between
faculty and students that has
proved successful in past years.
Coaslilultonal Coaveational
I n considering the question of
the constitutional convention.
Mr. Dormer noted that "the
backers of the concept of tripartite ,ll:overnance seem to
emphasize that university
growth cannot continue without
this sense of community
interaction...
He went on to state that he
believes those who question the
objectives of the convention are
basing their views on either
reluctance to withdraw from the
status quo. fear of student
involvement or simply fear of a
tri-partite form of government.
"A t present about flO per cent
of the convention's committees
have issued reports that are
readv for re-write and final
drafts should be ready sometime
this spring." he stated.
Ruid~al Halls

•
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The creation of a residence
hall association is Dormer's
approach to innovate social
regulation within the dormitory
system. This would be composed
of two elected students from
each dormitory floor to work
together with the other elected
students within each separate
resident hall. Thus the existence
of autonomous dormitories.
This idea in the planning
stages and will require the
approval of the student
legislature and the student
services office.•
Executive Appointments
During his first week in office
President Dormer has spent a
good deal of time selecting his
executive board composed of
numerous committee heads.
chief justice. and the attorney
general.

CONSTFrtrrlONAL DELEGATE· Rev. Bernard Scully. S.J.
addresses the plenary session of the Constitutional Convention in
last Friday's afternoon meetins!.

Neutral Commission

Fr. McInnes Replies
(Continued From Page 1)
claims to summarize the
char,ll:es made last sprinjl: by the
Student Government. A copy of
this document, dated February
5. 1971. has been j;!iven to me by
the Chairman of the
Commission. Mr. Wau,ll:h.
In my opinion. this document
should not be admitted as basic
evidence for the followin~
reasons:
1. It is not sis;:ned by any
person; hence its authorship is
unestablished. An important
circumstance to the credibility
of this document is who wrote it.
2. It brinji(s char,ll:es aj!ainst
"the Chief Executive Officer of
the administration of the
University." Durin~ the sprinj!
strike the charJl:es were leveled
a,ll:ainst the Chief Executive
Officer of the University. Only
subsequentlv did the President
of the Student Government bej;!in
to use the term "Executive
Officer of the Administration."
There is no such office.
3. The document contains
absolutely no supportinli!
evidence as to the charj!es;
hence it cannot be evaluated or
answered.
4. The statements in the
document are confusinJ!. Charge
No. 2 equates mismanagement
with unjust policy. It further
identifies unjust policies with
"attitudinal relationships." This
lacks any coherent meanin,ll: and
shows hastv and unthinkinJ:
preparation. No. 4 is not a
charj,le but a conclusion.
5. This document did not exist
last sprin~ when the events
surroundinll: and intimately
connected with the "charii:es"
took. place.
6. This document does not
r~resent the same set of
charj,les as last sprin/ol.
7. There is more pertinent and
reliable evidence available to the
Commission which documents

Improve Plant

the char/oles and is available ror
study. Such documents include:
Written documentation:
1. Mimeo letter addressed to
the faculty. April 22. 1970,listin/ol
char,ll:es.
2. Mimeo letter of April 22 "To
All Commuters and Off-eampus
Boarders" announcing the
existence of the strike.
3. Letter of John Harrin,ll:ton to
the President. dated April 22.
callin,ll: him to a meetin,ll: to
discuss the charlles (letter postdates the de facto strike I.
4. Resolution demandin,ll:
Father McInnes' resi,ll:nation and
establishment of a bindin,ll:
tripartite
mimeo set of
"whereases" - no date.
5. Mimeo Ix1l1etin "Thou,ll:hts
on the Stru,ll:g!e... April n. 1970.
6. Letter to the student body
from Dennis Galla,ll:her - Mimeo
April 29. 1970. "When we struck
the University's administration
our primarv concern was the
establishment of bind in's;:
tripartite and the harmful
effects that Father McInnes
would probably have on it."
"Our demand for bindinJl:
tripartite was the central theme
of our movement." "We have
succeeded in crushin/ol the
structured monolith. ,. "No one
individual on this campus any
lonjl:er has the power to block the
(Constitutional)
Convention's
work. He (the President) was
the one individual who. prior to
the strike, had that power: now
he has siRJ\ed it away." "It (the
settlement! establishes a new
power structure in the
University where. for the first
time. students and faculty stand
in positions above the President
of the University."
Further evidence is available
on tape recordings and in
published articles. It is
necessary to study the
chronolo,Q:y of events and the due
process which was violated in
the presentation of the char,ll:es
durin,ll: last sprin,ll: in order to
make an objective evaluation of
the charges.
The Commission mi,ll:ht also
investigate the circumstances
surroundinS! the role and
responsibility of the Student
Government president in the
whole affair.
I submit. therefore. that in
light of the above. the unsilOled
document dated February 5 not
be used as a basis for anv inquiry
by the Commission.

(Continued From Page 1)
operated under
a $360,000
deficit next year. With a $200 fee
hike. the budget would have been
balanced without any of the
necessary improvements. The
$300 fij!ure allows the
continuation of high standards
and improvement with a
balanced budget.
When asked about an increase
in room and board fees in the
near future, Mr. Hickson replied
that such a raise was not
projected until at least the 1974- .(Rev.) William C. McInnes. S.J.
President
75 term.
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SPORTS SLANTS'

'Spring Training'
By Bob m.ir
While major lea~e baseball
SoIIoen Toar Colts
The money for the trip has
clubs have beRUn their trainin~
camps down in sunny Florida. been partially provided by the
Fairfield's Don Cook. in his sixth athletic department but Cook
vear as coach. has been drillinR and his men have been busily
his 21 varsitv candidates within raisinlZ funds throu~ a raffle
the confines of the university and mixer to make up the
fieldhouse - I mean IZVm • in difference. Each player usually
preparaUon for the 1971 season.
pays aoout 1100 himself for the
This IZ00d 01' New En~land trip besides.
weather will probably make it
Baseball at Fairfield has come
impossible for the Staes to eet a lone way in recent years and
outside much before their fourth mostlv all of the credit is due to
annual Southern tour durinlZ Don Cook who in six years has
Easter recess.
built a winninlZ attitude and
Ca.ttously Optimislic
raised the StalZS to a level of
Cook approaches this season respectability amonlZ other
with cautious optimism citinlZ Eastern baseball powers.
RecruitiDg Diffieahies
the JZood fall season and stronlZ
pitehin,ll:corD5asthebri~tspots
The likeable vounlZ coach
L_
h''''n't
had that much to work
wh 'l
ennJZ wh en he I00"",
~
I e sh udd'
at that 24 JZame schedule.
with in terms of scholarships to
Included on the slate are lure talent to Stae:land. He has a
Eastern powers Holv Cross. half scholarship to work with
LIll. Manhattan. Fordham. St. each vear. but he feels the
John's. Harvard. Providence, atlraction of the Southern tour
Boston Colle~e and Boston and top nie!lt schedule are the
University.
other tools he can work with to
AllhoUlZh the addition of compensate.
Harvard and Boston University
Last year the StalZS enjoved
/5 lZames alto~etherl certainly their best season in school
makes the schedule a lZood deal historv. 13 plus 9. which was also
more demandin~ it could help to the second best record amon~
enhance the Sta~s' NCAA major university division teams
tournament hopes. By havlnJZ ten in New En2:land. To maintain a
contests on tap vs. teams in their caliber of baseball such as this
NCAA division compared to only vear in and year out Don Cook
five of last vear, Fairfield should certainly needs more help· more
be more recolZnh:ed in baseball scholarships.
circles at the end of this season.
Baseball is a major sport at
Fairfield somethinjl; of a lofty
Flaeb. CastrigobO Co-Capl.
Seniors Tom Finch and Bob status amon2: StalZ athletics.
CastrilZnano will co-captain the
Fairfield nine. Finch led the club
in hitlinlZ last sprinjl; with a .359
I
batting avera'!:e and is
considered one of the top
catchinlZ prospects in New
EnlZland.
Junior Bob Kelly standout
Castritnano. who batted.279 guard on the Stags' basketball
last vear. is expected to play team for two years has been
second base this year but Ihe indefinitely suspended by Coach
ve'rsatile veteran can handle Fred Barakat for the violation of
third, shortstop and the outfield training rules.
if necessary.
Kelly. one of only two
Hillina- could be a weakness returning starters of last year's
.
squad. was averaging close to
thIS season as the Stap only hit nine
. pomts
.
.
a nd seven assIsts
per
.240 as a team last year and a-one
from that team is Ed Wargo ga~. suspension is conneeted
(.3401 who signed a pro contract. WI... h·IS arrest Iast F fl'day a Iong
with five other students on
Pitch ina- is the definite larceny and possession of
stronRhold and just the mention marijuana charges.
of his talented staff makes Cook
beam all over, savina-. "If they
stay healthv we could be a very
stinJZV team."
The "thev" are veterans Al
Gabrielle. Jim McGintee. Mike
Fairrield
Yates and Pete Bejl;lev while a
WSCSC82-65
trio of freshmen Bob
L Boston College 59-56
Trojanowski. Gene Radomski
L Providence CollelZe 84-54
and Pat Lau~na all showed
L St. Joseph'S 8S-67
stronJZ arms in the fall.
L UMass 95-82
New Assislu.
L Sprinl'!:field Col. 89..f13
It is in the pilchinlZ facet of the
WManhattan 78-71
e:ame that Cook hopes to utilize
W Canisius 65-63
the know-how of his new
L Niagara 88·74
assistant. Ted Symeon, '67.
WSt. Peter'S 79-66
Symeon was a standout hurler
for Fairfield back in Cook's
WUaiv. of Bpi. 774
early years as mentor. Cook
L U. of Vermont 86-74
describes him as a real smart
W UConn 88-72
pitcher who reallv uses his head.
L GeorlZetown 78-65
Symeorr will undertake the task
L St. Bonaventure 69-48
L Villanova 91-60
of moldinjl; the raw talent of the
staU into polished hurlers. As
L Holy CrossSI·70
Cook puts it. "Ted will teach
WHofstra 82-67
W King's 91-64
them to throw every pitch with a
purpose. "
L Fairleie:h-Dickinson 64-55
The StaJZs will head South on
April 5th where they will play
ScooebUi
17 wins 4 losses
seven Jl:ames includinjl; three vs.
Harvard.
L HolyCross t8-71
L Assumption 93-64
W S1. Michael's 75-73
WSoutheastern Mass. 1l().75
W BridJl:ewater 114..fl0
BasketballW Norwich 124-90
Sat., Feb. Z7 • Away vs.
W Adelphi 10Q.80
Stonehill- 3:00.
W Amherst 111-83
Tues., March 2 - Away, Frosh
W Colby 107-78
& Varsity vs.Assumption.
WMerrimack 78-70
sat., March 6 - Home. Frosh &
Varsity vs. Fordham.
Hockey FaIrIleId L.
Mon.. March 1 - Away vs.
Diagonally Across from
lona.
Post OfFice
Fri., March 5 - Home vs.
Stony Brook.
_Wash· Dried. Folcled_
Wed., March 9 - Home vs.
Student Discount
Univ. of Bridgeport.

KeII y Suspen ded•
Brea ks Tra ••
Inlng

Barakatmen Blitz King's 91-64
With Big Second Half Barrage
Fairfield University. playing
without the services of
playmaker Bob Kelly. overcame
a sluggish first half showinR by
exploding for 52 second half
points to swamp lowly King's
College 91-64 for their second
straiRht win. The win lZave Fred
Barakat's club an 8-11 record.
Kelly. 6' junior, was
indefinitely suspended for
breaking traininlZ rules,
according to Coach Barakat. The
disciplinary action was
connected with Kelly's arrest
alonJZ with five other unh:ersity
students early Saturday
morning.
The StalZs sorely missed the
slick ball handler. indicated by
their 32 Stroag
turno.vers.
Froel Liae
Once again the Fairfield front
court trio of Mark Frazer. Gary
Bowen and Tom Duffy combined
to JZive the opposition plenty of
trouble under the boards. Frazer
garnered in 21 reoounds while
Duff,v led all scorers with 22
points showing fine moves in the
low post position. Bowen came
through with 12 points. and 12
re b 0 u n d s for a sol i d
performance. The StaJZS enjoyed
a 58-32 reoounding edge over
KinJZs.
Playing in Kelly's spot was
sophomore Ken Phelan. drawing
his first varsity start. scoring
seven points and recording seven
assists while also showing some
fine ball handHnJZ skills.
Backcourt mate GeorJZe Groom
hit for 19 points for his usual
strong performance.
Leading the 11-12 Monarchs
was li!uard Dennis Olexa with 17
points.
Both clubs started out slowly
with King's Ron Stepney getting
the JZame's first field goal at
16:33 to give the visitors their
only lead of theJZame. 2-1.
Six quick points by Duffy
moved the Stags out in fremt 1().5
but the Monarchs stayed close,
trailing 19-15 with seven minutes
to go in the first hall.
At lh"... po,'ot the Sta.'
,attled
0:>'""
off 15 straiRht points. taking a 3417 lead with only three minutes
left, The hot outs"de shoot'·o. of
Groom keyed the drive.
Fairfield cooled oU. and got
careless as King's closed the gap

Stats at a Glance

Sports Slate

*-

W St. .bselm's n-."

WSienna 8HI3
WSacred Heart 97-96
L Bridgeport II4-IIi
L Central Conn. 94..f13
W Merrimack 103-97
WCW Post 93-61
WMarist 76-69
W Franklin & Marshall 110-63
WCatholic U. 97-61
W Plymouth S1. 106-88
AssumpiioD

21 wins 0 losses
W Merrimack 118-97
WStonehill 93-64
W Worcester Tech 94-68
W Wesleyan 81-73
W Evansville IQ6.91
W Worcester 51. 82-63
W Bowdoin 1~-36
W New Hampshire 84-48
W DePauw 119-81
W Brld.eport 15-81
WSuffolk 97-68
W Holy Cross f5..7%
WColby 114-75
W Northeastern 84-77
W SoalJlen COH. f4.t5
W leMoyne 99-78
W Brandeis 104-80
W SI, .bselm's1SI-M
W A.I.C. 94-62
W St. Miellael'sltl.J3

BRIDGEPORT
MOTOR INN
Xlqs Hip".y

c.a.()ff a.

3i7~1H
STUDENT RATES

AVAILABLE

bucket by Phelan after h'e stole
an inoounds pass. From here on
It was all Fairfield as the Stags
dominated play. running the
outclassed Monarchs right out of
the IitYm to record their widest

PENETRATING· Tom Duffy has inside position for an easv hoop
in the StalZ'S win over KinR's.

Sports Shorts

Hockey Fans Sparse
• The Fairfield Hockey Club
has a big showdown date coming
up on Wednesday, March 9 vs.
first place University of
BridlZeport. The two clubs met
earlier in the season when the
Purp1ltKnights c1ip~ the Stags
4-0. Bridgeport. has been
drawing close to 1.000 fans at
each home contesl compared to
the 200-300 .. throng" which has
turned out at each StalZ game.
• Sophomore guard Ken
Phelan. who had scored only two
points all season prior 10 the
KinlZ'S game. came through with
a slrong performance by scoring
seven points and recording seven
assists vs. the Monarchs.
match-up
vs.
• The
University of Detroit on next
year's basketball schedule has
been cancelled. Other opponents
who have been picked up for next
season are Loyola of Maryland
and St. Francis (N.Y. I In two
years when the Stags should be

playing their home contests in
the New Haven Coliseum two
perennial powers are supposed
to visit Stagland - the University
of Houston and Dayton.
• Mark Frazer Cl:>ntinues rtisrise amonjil rebounding leaders
in lhe nation. After bis %1
rebound showinlZ vs. King's the
6'6 captain was averaJl:ing 16 per
game 6th in the nation. He is still
second in New England to Julius
Erving.
•
• Latest basketball statistics
show the Stags to be shooting
(2.5~ from the field and making
62.7% of Iheir free throws.
Opponents have hit on 46<C of
their shots and 66% of their foul
shots.
• Fairfield has outrebounded the
opposition 46.0 to 40.1 caroms
per lZame.
• Scoring wise the Stags have
given up 76 points a Rame while
throwing in 73 per JZame
themselves.

Hair
We love freaked Id hair
"Just

"Electric Heads"
If you're

hun~

up for a

place 10 get your hair
shaped Ihe way you wanl it
come in and rap wilh us or call.

Haircutfing for

Everyone

Motif Hairstylist
1544 Wood Ave.
Bpi., Conn.

368-2569
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Stags Face Rugged Tasks
Against Small College Foes

·

FLYING HIGH - Fairfield's Mark' Frazer skies for two points in
action VS. King:'s Colle~e.

Pucksters Face Iona
In Key League Fight
The

F'airricld

University

Hockey Club will meet the Gaels
of lona for the second lime this
season on Monday evening at the

Riverdale Rink in the Bronx.
New York. Face-off is scheduled
for 9:15. This game is vital for

the Stag-s to maintain their
second place position in the
Weslern Division of the
Metropolitan
Intercollegiate
Hockey League. Earlier this
month, Fairfield defeated lona 73.
lana is one point behind the

Stags in league standing .....ith a
13-3-1 record. while the
University of Bridgeport holds
first place at 14·4-0, and the Citv
College of NewYork fell back to
fourth place following two
defeats at the hands of Fairfield
last week.
Monday the Slags scored 7 to
CCNY's 2 goals. Fairfield's
score was greatly boosted by a
hat trick by Ted Sybertz who
scored 3 unassisted goals in the
game. Other Stag goals were
tallied by Jean Guy La Flamme,
Chuck Frissora. and Marty
Vierling.
Wednesday.
the Stags
travelled to Ingalls Point in New
Haven where they were defeated
18-0 by the Yale University
Jayvee hockey team. Goalee Ed
Palma was credited 66 saves as
Yale took 84 shots on the
Fairfield net.
Friday the Stags defeated
CCNY 6-3. The Beavers opened
the scorin~ at 5:39 into the first
period. At 7: II Fairfield's
dependable third line made the
mark as Jim Bolger dropped the
puck in for the Stags with Chris
Stanton and Tom Foxx picking
up the assists. Ed Stefan ~ave

PLA"ItER OF THE WEEK - The
Stags' Ted Sybertz was named
player of the week in the MIHL's
western division based on his
~reat performance vs. CCNY
last week. Sybertz scored a hat·
trick in the Stags' 7-2 win over
the Beavers, scoring three
\lOassisted goals.

the Stags the lead they were to
hold for the rest of the game on
assisted by Ed Jenny and Marty
Vierling. La Flamme brought
the scorin~ up to 3-1 at 9:24 with
a slap shot from the CCNY blue
\jne. Jerry Michaud was credited
wilh an assist as LaFlamme's
shots were tapped in by the skate
of the Beaver's goalee.
In the second period CCNY
again opened up the scoring, but
the Stags retalliated ..... ith a
power play goal at 8: 40 when
Sybertz scored his fourth goal of
the week. assisted by his
linesmen Monahan and La
Flamme. Firssora was the next
Stag to make his way to the lona
net on t.he powerplay at 9:38
assisted by Sybertz and
Monahan, The Stags' sixth goal
came at 10:49 as Jim Bolger
scored his second of the night
from a pass from Stanton.
The final period found CCNY
at the Fairfield net at 12:42 to
complete the scoring.

Fairfield's Stags. clingin~ to
the possibility of garnering a .500
or better season for first year
Coach Fred Barakat. make two
road trips to Massachusetts in
the next four days to face two
highly regarded small college
teams. Stonehill College and
Assumption College. the number
one ranked small school team in
the nation. (UPI I.
The StonehiU contest is on
Saturday afternoon al3:00 while
the Stags' date with the powerful
Greyhounds is on Tuesday night
at Colle~e Gymnasium in
Woreester. This match-up is
especially significant to
Barakat. who starred as a player
at Assumption and also coached
at his alma mater.
Chieftains Win Big
Stonehill boasts a 17-4 record
including big wins over Amherst.
Sacred Heart and St. Michael's.
The Chieftains have won 17 our
of 19 since droppin~ opening
game decisions to Assumption
and Holy Cross. Their other two
losses have come at the hands of
two Connecticut teams.
Bridgeport and Central
Connecticut State.
Coach Jim Dougher has gone
with youth this year as he starts
two frosh two sophomores and a
senior. Soph forward Mike
Alloco is their leading scorer
with 24 points per game and also
leads the squad in reboundin~.
Last year the Stags thumped
their Baystate rivals 88-73 as
Mark' Frazer contributed 12
points to the cause, AlIoco was
high man for Stonehill with 22
markers.
Greyhound Unblemished
Assumption. 21-0. handed the
Stags a iOI-76 beating lasl year
and Coach Joe O'Brien's club
figures to be even tougher this
time around.
The Greyhounds have a
number of impressive wins to
their credit
but most
noteworthv is their 95-72 win
over highly regarded Holy Cross.
Before meeting the Stags on
Tuesday Assumption has a

showdown date vs. Providence
College on Saturday night.
The Worcester school is
ranked number one in the UPI
poll (coaches) and they hold the
eighth slot in the AP poll
(writers). New England has only
one writer who partakes in the
APvoting.
Vet Squad
The undefeated Greyhounds
have a balanced, veteran squad.
Sophomore Mike Boylan is the
top poinl ~etter with a 19 point
average but is closely followed
by senior Serge DeBari. the alltime Assumption scoring leader.

who hits for 18 per ~ame. 6'3
Jake Jones. on numerous AllAmerican teams last year. is
averaging Hi points per game.
Sophomore Don Small 6'5 center.
leads the squad in rebounding
while junior playmaker Neal
Burgess starts at a guard spot.
Big Men Hold Own
The Stags put together back to
back wins vs. Hofstra and
King·s. raising their record to 811 and have continued to receive
fine efforts from their big men Mark Frazer. Tom Duffy. Gary
Bowen and Steve Romano.

Frosh Top Laurelcrest
The Fairfield University
freshman squad displaying its
most balanced attack of the
season, knocked off a hiRhly
regarded Laurelcrest Academy
team 104-72 last Saturday night
to record their fourteenth win
against four losses.
Laurelcrest brought an
impressive 17-1 record into the
contest and the fast. pressing
squad g<lve the Stag: yearlings
plenty of trouble in the first half
but Coach Rich Percudani's
quintet came out in the second
half fired up and quickly
disposed of their opponents. The
win was a big one, coming after
an 11 point loss to the Yale
freshmen earlier in the week.
The Stajl:S were forced to look
to someone other than big Phil
Rogers for the bulk of their
scoring in the first- half as the
harassing visitors' defense held
the cold shootin~ forward to just
11 points. Dave Bradley, Bob

Bogad ang John Ryan took up the
slack as Fairfield led at
the half. A fullcourt press and
fast break kept Laurelcrest in
the contest in the early going.
Coach Percudani's charges
simply poured it on in the second
stanza as everythin~ clicked
including Rogers who lhrew in 29
second half points for a game
total of 40 while also hauling
down 23 rebounds. His average is
38.5 points per game.
The Sta~s had plenty of other
scoring as Bradley played one of
his finest games as a Sta~ by
scoring 24 points and grabbing 14
rebounds. Co-<:aptain Bogad
tallied 22 points followed by
nashy John Ryan with 14. Ed
Lawrence ripped down 14
rebounds and Paul Wells
accounted for 12 caroms.
The yearlings finish out their
home season on March 6 in a
battle with the highly regarded
Fordbam freshmen.

Knights Whip Cagers
Fairleigh
Dickinson took
advantage of a second half cold
spell by Fairfield to gain a come
from behind 64-55 ..... in over the'
Stags last Monday night. The
loss seriously hurt any Fairfield
hopes of gaining a .500 mark for
the season as the Stags slipped to
8-12. The Knights upped their
mark to 14-6.
Coach Barakat's charges set
the tempo in the first half as they
took a 31-26 lead at intermission
but !*!vere foul trouble benched
four Stag starters in the second
half. George Groom. Mark
Frazer. Gary Bowen and Tom
Duffv all fouled oul in the second
half'The Stag:s held a 39-28 edge
with 17:26 remaining in the game
but at this point the Knights went
on a scoring binge. tallying 26 to
Fairfield's five points to take a
50-44 lead which they never
relinquishell.
Fairfield made valiant efforts
in.... the closing minutes to reg:ain
the lead they lost but the loss of
four starters hurt any faint hopes
of pulling it out.
Groom .....as the onlv Sta~ in
double figures as he led all
scorers with 21 points. The
Knight's Howie Weinstein and
Pete Tierney tallied 19 and 18
points respectively to provide a
balanced attack.
Frazer. althoujl:h having an offnight scoring-wise. managed to
grab 18 rebounds to provide the
bulk of Fairfield's 48-30
rebounding edge. Romano had
nine rebounds.
Fairfield shot a cold 38% from
the floor compared to
Fairleigh's 55%. The Stags a~ain
had a DOOr night from the charity

stripe. sinking only seven of 20.
Coach Rich Percudani's frosh
team overcame similar foul
trouble to pin a 60-58 overtime
loss on the Knights' yearling
team.
All five Stag starters fouled
out. Four .....ere out with ten
minutes to go in the game - Phil
Rogers. Bob Bo~ad. Paul Wells
and Dave Bradley. Guard John
Ryan went the same route in the
overtime session.
Rogers .....as held to a season
low 17 points but he was forced
to sit out fourteen minutes of the
first half with four fouls.

JO

EN ROUTE TO A BIG NIGHT· 6'9" frash center Dave Bradley
tallies two of the big ones in the frosh team's victory over
Laurelcrest. as mate Phil Ro~ers looks on.

Gillooly Wins Honors

C-2 Outscores Afro-Ams 55-29
Hitting the hardcourts for the
fourth .....eek of play. Fairfield
intramural cagers had a
relatively light schedule. Eight
games were played in the major
leagues and six were completed
in the minors.
Last week's Player of the
Week honors went to Campion
2's Ed Gillooly. Gillooly led four
C-2 netters into double figures as
he picked up fifteen points in C2's impressive 55-29 win over the
Afro-Ams, The game was
knotted at 22-all at halftime
before Gillooly's second half
scoring barrage opened it up.
Other C-2 hoopsters who made
the double figure circle were
6'l1" Craig Moore and Mike
Warner. each with 14. and Ken
Kalva with 10. C·2 and C-3 are

tied for first place in the Coastal
division.
Gridders On Top
Century division frontrunner.
the Football club. unloaded 71
points on Regis I who could only
manage 36 against the
footballers. Ed Kubik with 17
points paced five players who
reached double figures for the
Football Club, Tom Sowinski
(14 I. Van Muller (12). Jim
McManus (121. and Pete Halas
i 10 \ round out the high scoring
grid quintet.
In the other major league
competition last week NW-l.
which leads in the Central
division. pummeled G-3, 56-16,
BAK nipped the RA·s. 41-37.
Lantern Poin.t which is tied for
the lead with R-4 in the Capitol
division laced Regis Ground. 69·

R~2, 48-42.
In intradorm action. G-2
outgunned G-l. 61-46. and R-3
topped R-1. 48-36.
Horomen Clip BAK
In the minor leagues the
Hornmen outshot the BAK'ers.
53-23. DSP turned in another fine
forfeit performance as they
defaulted to Santini. John Spilka
put up 18 points for the Javamen
who defeated the Nubs, 43-31.
The Red Garters beat the
4lsers. 63-49. The Woozies
dumped the Rompers. 47·17. The
Knicks almost doubled the
Bullets score. 60·32. and
Southeast toppled the Lickity
Slits. 39-32. The division leaders
in the Minors are Woozies and
Red Garters (in the North) and
the Javamen (South). Bucks
(West). and the lronmen (East).

M. The Studs downed

